Broomfield Weekly Bulletin
A hello from Broomfield!

Monday 8th June 2020

Hello everyone…
Well done so far to those of you that have returned to school. You have adapted well to how school is now— good
job! For those who haven’t come back—as always keep up your hard work at home and upload it so we can see
how well you are doing.
I am pleased to see that lots of you have been taking part in the Virtual Games so far—it will be interesting to see
how we compare against other schools as well as each other. This week it is ‘Jumping week’. You have a long
jump to try as well as a speed bounce. Your teachers will have shared this with you on Tapestry/Seesaw so have a
look.
Many of you will have been watching some videos from the Oak National Academy this week. Please let your
teacher know who you have enjoyed watching so far and what you think of them.
Friday this week our school is closed to everybody as we need to have a ‘deep clean’. Your teachers will NOT be
setting any work for you on Friday. (Do I hear cheers?) Enjoy having a long weekend—I just hope the weather is
better than it has been recently. Whilst I am writing this now it is hail stoning outside!!!
You have realised by now that I love Star Wars, Dr Who, Snoopy, Scooby Doo and also LEGO! I am a big kid really.
I tried this challenge at the weekend and this is my marble maze. If you want to have a go upload your pictures to
your teacher and I will put some on our website.

Your teachers have chosen their Stars of the week.
Congratulations to:

Have a good week again everybody…
Look after yourselves and each other—until next time
goodbye from me and Mascara the cat perfecting her
use of chopsticks!

Mrs Waldrom - Archie H & Annabelle L
Miss Chapman– Brady K & Kimberley M
Mrs Parish/Mrs Bond— Toby L & Bella N
Miss Trowbridge— Jessica B & Charlie W
Miss Smith— Jude W & Josie S
Mr Rowley— Demi W & James S
Mr Tyler— Isla C & Annabelle S
Miss Jex— Dion N & Priya K
Miss Allison

Remember this magic moment?
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Messages for families...
Dear all
Our returning children have been brilliant so far—a little apprehensive as you would expect but they really have been
great. We still have no news about a wider re-opening to years 2-5 but obviously will let you know as soon as we do.
Thank you for completing the virtual register last week—we continue to do this fortnightly for our children to check
that everybody is safe and well. Thank you too for your positive comments—these have been shared with our staff.
A reminder again that this Friday—Friday 12th June and 26th June we are CLOSED to ALL pupils for a ‘deep clean’ of
the school. NO work will be set for this Friday for our children.
We have been asked if children who are not in school can come and change their reading books. The answer is yes of
course you can. Please come to the main entrance between 9.30am and 2.30pm. If you have run out of anything (books,
paper etc…) again just ask and we will have it ready for you to collect.
I have set a LEGO challenge for those children interested on Page 1. If they do take part please upload their photos to
their teachers and I can put them on the website. The website does have a good selection of work on by our children in
the Home Learning gallery. We update this weekly and new pictures are at the end not the beginning.
A final note.
We closed our doors many, many weeks ago and trying to get some children who are at home to complete their work is
becoming harder for some of you. Please don’t worry about this—it is just as important to have a happy and stress free
home.
Thank you again for your support—take care please.
Miss Allison

